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Details of Visit:

Author: MvR
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Apr 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Small 2-storey flat in a typical council red-brick development. A lot of vehicle traffic, moderate
pedestrian traffic. It was the middle of a bright, sunny day so no one was paying attention. I didn't
feel at all worried.

Her room was small and mostly taken up by the double bed. It had an en-suite shower with lots of
space in the curved cubicle and she had this great smelling Body Shop shower gel.

The Lady:

Tiny and I mean TINY woman with enhanced breasts. Her profile says 4' 11". I'm 6' 1" tall and when
I kneeled down while I asked her to stand in front of me, I could *still* kiss her neck. She is very slim
with a tiny waist, perky little bum and not even 90lbs soaking wet. Did I mention she was tiny?
Cute face that looks like her agency photos - just with less makeup. Skin tone was light for a Thai
girl and she looked to be in her mid 20s. She sported a landing strip rather than the full shave.
Breasts are enhanced and were done to the absolute maximum that her plastic surgeon allowed.
They are firm with no bounce and look like the tips of torpedoes. Her nipples are large, brown and
beautiful.

The Story:

Christy is very friendly and is generous with her kisses. She had no issue with a bit of tongue so I
really appreciated that. I took charge and began undressing her slowly, paying lots of attention to
her large pencil-eraser nipples.

Once I had her panties off I had her lie back on the bed and did RO. Christy's pussy is tiny, just like
the rest of her, which got me a little worried. She finds attention to her clit too sensitive so my best
efforts were further south and licking deep into her womanhood.

We then traded places and she got my underwear off and that's when she saw how well-endowed I
was (think Coke can rather than donkey) and she warned me it wasn't going to work, thus
confirming my earlier worry. I took it in stride and let her work her mouth-magic on me. Christy has a
really good touch with her hands, caressing my shaft and sack just right. I found it to be better than
her mouth. Can't blame her as she was never going to get more than the tip.
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Despite my size, Christy was a trooper and did give the old PIV a go at my request. We didn't get
very far and it was not going to be fun or comfortable for her, so we went back to an extended oral
session with a little bit of 69 thrown in. We eventually finished with a CIM where she got every last
drop. That was my first CIM experience and it was quite a buzz with my orgasm. It definitely adds
an electricity to the whole rush with a mouth sucking for all it's worth every last drop out of you.

My advice: If you are on the small side - in height and in manhood - Christy is your holy grail. She
will make you feel like a big man. No fear of not feeling like you can't "fill her up"

If you are a big boy like me - well-endowed - do yourself and Christy a favour and choose someone
taller and bigger.
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